Human Resources: Employee Experience – The Future of Work
“Employee experience is the future of work”, according to Forbes writer Jeanne Meister. As technology is rapidly improving, companies are trying to improve their atmosphere and culture to keep up with the digital transformations and to attract new talent. Human resource leaders are taking steps in giving frequent employee
surveys to their teams. HR leaders believe that acquiring your companies people analytics is a way to increase
your companies efficiency and effectiveness. Culture based surveys can allow the company to understand how
changes, big or small, are effecting the company and the best way to accommodate their employees. These
frequent surveys lead to “seeing the world through the eyes of the employee, staying connected, and being
aware of their major milestones”, according to Susan Peters, Senior VP of GE. Human Resource capabilities
within a company are endless and with technology rapidly improving, employees have to be given a voice within a company and the right tools to achieve their best at work.
In 2017, our company acquired Scarlett Surveys International, a leader in employee engagement and customer
satisfaction surveys. Scarlett offers customizable surveys. With the landscape of HR changing, we too are excited to keep up with these changes by providing real metrics that enable you to improve your business and provide a high return on survey investment.
As an HR leader, what changes is your company making to drive retention and employee engagement? What
tools have you found most effective?
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Meet the Team
Practice Area Director, Human Resources – Christine Hall
Christine joined PinPoint Solutions in 2012 supporting B/E
Aerospace. Christine was spearheaded to project lead for a
new Engineering Center in Wichita, KS for B/E where she
learned valuable skills in project management and recruiting.
Christine specializes in placing top HR talent across multiple
industries. For the past year, Christine has grown her HR/
Talent network and is adept to filling all HR roles from Generalist to VP level in the functions of HR, Talent, OD and Labor
Relations. Finding candidates who can help organizations take
their strategic planning to the next level with the right candidate is rewarding for Christine. You can reach Christine at
Christine@pin-pointsolutions.com or via phone, 864-3856496 to discuss talent needs you may have.

Executive Recruiter – Seth Roark

Seth joined PinPoint Solutions as a participant in the Recruiter
Development Program and quickly progressed to his current
role of Executive Recruiter. Prior to joining PinPoint, Seth
worked in several roles of increasing responsibility for RealPage in their centralized leasing office.
Seth graduated from the University of South Carolina with a
bachelor’s degree in Psychology and from Grand Canyon University with a master’s degree in Industrial/Organizational
Psychology. Seth has a passion for HR and Sales/Marketing
practice areas. Seth has successfully recruited HR professionals for several large and mid-size clients. You can reach Seth
at Seth@pin-pointsolutions.com or via phone, 864-908-3626
to discuss talent needs you may have.

Connect with Christine and Seth on pin-pointsolutions.com

